
 
 

CIR/009-a/20-21                                                                                                        Date: 15.06.20 

 
Dear Parents, 
Greetings 

As you all are aware with management support, the school reopened after summer vacation and 

started with online classes forNursery to X as per the plan. Your support and cooperation in last 

week washighly appreciated for the smooth running of the classes, in the benefit of the child and to 

minimize the academic loss. We are committed to the integrate online education into as one of our 

institutional mission.  

We are using Cisco Webexas teaching tool/app. for online classes We have inducted all the parents 

through Open house in last week of May as part of readiness.  Please make sure the following are 

available and handy to the students. To use Cisco Webex tool/App which is apt interface to get 

connected and continue thesessions, you need, 

• The suitable broadband connection for uninterrupted running of theclasses. 

• The required gadgets like laptop, desk top, phone, head phones or ear phonesetc. 

Usage Reference of CisccoWebex- 

• In Cisco Webex Session, while the Host is sharing the screen, it takes time to 

manoeuvre to the setting to admit students into class. Don’t panic, be patient, it takes 

few minutes to let in. 

• In Cisco Webex participants can unmute without host permission.  

• If connectivity is poor, links will take time to open. Technical team and Management 

are exploring for better options. 

In this pandemic situation, CBSE itself is giving a lot of Scope for Students by promoting 
without Assessing. We need to give settlement time to our children; they shouldn't be 
pressured. Let them take time to come out on their own caliber until then don't impose, 
warmly suggest, don’t be Judgemental -kindly support us. Education starts from 
Home/Parents, school, Society- give them an opportunity to learn and to understand. Let 
the children learn to do, learn to be, learn to apply. 

We balanced scholastic and Co scholastic in the Virtual Time table. Few parents are 
requesting to reduce the time. For the Holistic Development of Students, every area has its 
own importance. Based on your day to day challenges You/Parent as an individual can take 
an option of not attending that class.   

WhatsApp group is created to connect with Teaching/Teachers/School better. Let's not 
dilute the purpose. Notification will be muted immediately after the class. If you intend to 
share any concern or give Feedback, please speak with the Class Teacher between 3.00pm 
to 4.00pm. 



 If a Teacher is facing any technical concern or Health issue, we substitute the class.   

As it is a total new experience to the students also at physical and emotional level please help them 

build resilience for climate change. Provide them 

• A designated area where the students can comfortably sit during thesessions. 

• A suitable exercise regime to cope with the changingenvironment. 

Assignments and assessments 

• The students need to submit their assignmentsregularly. 

• The online assessments being an ongoing process, the students must be well 
prepared to face the same. (Shortly will induct, regarding the platform for 
submission of assignment and assessment) 

Regularity 

• The students need to attend the classes regularly so that they don’t miss out                  

on any content. 

• They have to practice the worksheets and submit thesame. 

• They have to explore more about the subjects by utilizing the links provided by 

the teachers. 

 

Note to Students: 
 
Do’s - Early to bed early to rise makes the men Healthy, wealth and wise. 
Get up early have your Time Table for the day, starting from your wake up time till Bedtime, 
should include Exercises, Text books reading time, home task, Book Review/Newspaper time 
, Play/ family time, supporting your parents, arranging your own room/study desk, last but 
not and least work on your phobia/ weakness, self-discipline, have 3 goals in life-short term, 
Medium term and long term Goal, make a difference every single day to reach your goal. 
Make the change inevitable and be Happy and make everyone Happy. 
Don'ts - As you are screening for 3 -4 hour for online sessions, avoid watching games, 
chatting with friends (chat with Teacher/Parents /Friends during breaks in virtual classes). 
 
Covid-19 is showing us that when humanity is united in a common cause, rapid changes, rather 

phenomenal changes for the better, are possible. We sincerely hope that your child gets immersed 

in the process and becomes more innovative and explorative. 

Let us jointly create a world of joyful learning for the young citizens of this glorious nation. 
 

Warm wishes 
 
Principal 
AVIS 

 
 

 


